BTCA 2005 National Specialty Earthdog Test Results

Friday June 10th, 2005

Master Class Qualifiers
Agape's Upside-Down Margarita CD SE, W Kasting
Binewood's Tarantula Azul SE, T Ridderhoff/D Carpenter/G Ridderhoff
CH Dunraven Cuddy's Crag Bandit CD OA NAJ ME, R Kensler/J Kensler
CH Glenlair's Dream Catcher SE, B Larson/P Larson
Icy Rabbit Catcher SE, S Annis
Lothlorien Thornacroft Chase ME, B Stephenson
Scentsible Silhooke Tate CD MX MXJ ME, S Redding
CH Sunkist No Sit Sherlock CD OA OAJ ME, P Thomson/D Thomson/H Haydon/M Ikard
Teaberry's Kona Expresso CD MX MXJ ME, K Schrimpf
Whirlwind Call Me Moriah CD AX AXJ SE, L Golden/C Perleberg

Senior Class Qualifiers
CH Binewood Karohonta Captain JE, C Becker
Danby's Wycombe Tillar VCD3 JE, D Tice
Lothlorien Thornacroft Chase ME, B Stephenson
CH Silvercreek Ms Dustbuster ME, T Weiner/D Hames
CH Silvercreeks Mr Dirt Devil CD JE, D Hames/P Hames
CH Sunkist Small Miracle RN JE, W Brown/H Haydon/M Ikard
CH Todfield Bryson's Jady CDX AX AXP AXJ MJP JE, L Harral/O Harral
CH Tyneside Ragweed At Hideaway MX NAP AXJ OJP JE, L Sprando/L Looper
CH Woodlawns St Matthew ME, D Pulford
CH Wooly Bully's Say It Ain't So JE, D Hames/P Wright

Junior Class Qualifiers
CH Conundrum Causin Choas, M Shoreman
Hideaways Scentsible Nyssa, C Albro
Kenswith Come Home As Rain, R Kelley/I Huenninghaus
CH Meadowlake Ninja Mojo CD, A Bergeron/D Bergeron
CH Ristle Stepn Stone At BSNTCH, L Moore/T Moore/A Pough
Sunkist Say It Ain'T So, H Haydon/M Ikard
Whirlwind's Blew Me Away, L Golden/C Perleberg

Introduction to Quarry Class
Bandersnatch Rhapsody In Blue, M Pough/A Pough
L'Dickens Tarlu Tinker, J & J Van Ness
Terra's Brair Rose, K Echols
Raveneaux's Teddi Bea, C Green
Ottze LNDI's Let Freedom Ring, S Ott
Danby Alexander Pike, D Hecht
Highgate Boop A Loop ARK, J & T Ford
Saturday June 11th, 2005

Master Class Qualifiers
Agape's Upside-Down Margarita CD SE,  W Kasting
Binewood's Tarantula Azul SE,  T Ridderhoff/D Carpenter/G Ridderhoff
CH Dixieland Geordie Lass RN SE,  N Mullins
Eclipse Totally Triscuit CD ME,  B Stephenson
CH MACH4 Hideaways Ocimum Basilicum VCD1 RA TDX SE,  L Sprando
Icy Rabbit Catcher SE,  S Annis
Kenswith Highland Oatcake SE,  J Kensler/R Kensler
CH Kenswith Neeps And Tatties ME,  J Kensler/R Kensler
CH Raveneaux's Midnight Special CD ME,  C Greene
Scentsible Silkhope Tate CD MX MXJ ME,  S Redding
Shamrock's N-The -Nick-Of-Time CD RA OA OAJ SE,  D Yeager
MACH Sunkist Kruz'n A Blue Streak CD ME,  B Rosen/H Haydon
CH Terra's Larkspur Kip TDX AX AXJ SE,  K Echols

Senior Class Qualifiers
Eclipse Totally Triscuit CD ME,  B Stephenson
L'Dickens Talulah Lu For You UDX3 SE,  R Sanders
CH Silvercreek Ms Dustbuster ME,  T Weiner/D Hames
CH Silvercreeks Mr Dirt Devil CD JE,  D Hames/P Hames
CH Sunkist Sinfully Delicious JE,  D Allen/H Hayden/M Ikard
CH Sunkist Small Miracle RN JE,  W Brown/H Haydon/M Ikard
CH Sunkist Sweet Nothings JE,  M Welch/H Haydon/M Ikard
Tyneside Abagail JE,  D Hecht
CH Wooly Bully's Count Me In JE,  P Wright

Junior Class Qualifiers
Lothlorien Jansim Hazel Tor,  A Robaczewski/P Dyer
Sunkist Say It Ain'T So JE,  H Haydon/M Ikard
Wooly Bully Sorcha Donn AX MXJ,  D Porras

Introduction to Quarry Class
Ch Joyful The Sound of Music     D Greer
Terra's Brair Rose     K Echols
Raveneaux’s Teddi Bea     C Green
Ottzbe LNDI’s Let Freedom Ring     S Ott
Danby Alexander Pike     D Hecht